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BACK TO
BUSINESS
The real crisis
is unemployment
TffE
WORKERS
PARTY
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The real crisis at present Is to do with lobs - lack of , wrong sort,
distractions from, despair about.
_ ._ •. _ &- -'. __ .- tt ...~_: •• ' -
Other cri' Jrta;mme and go. One day Ifs aleadership crisis; the
next, a crisis of confidence. Recently, there was a crisis In business
ethics, which unfortunately. dldn1last very long.
But the. job&.Qfisis remains. And remains. I r.......with us
for so IancJ tba .almost taken a -treat Hart. ther raational
furniture. Boring to even mention It. A total turn-off, a real
oonversation-ldller. Anyway, what's left to be said?
':;.lrl _. f:\
At the ri8kok8llinD'O)'I'IIcare~ Wolk8MbB a
lot more to be said. And a lot more to be done. We don't claim to have
all the answers, but we do have Important.propo~s IQ make. We
believe that Ifs possible to reduce unemployment and emigration
quite dramatlcaHy, If these proposals are fGlowed up. '0 •. ..... ._
, ,. ...,. _ _ -.,J
_ • t_t _-.._ •• ~..,.
Fatal... Ja IF, • .' I . f1 '0 .all " ,
First we need to dspose of the ideal that unemployment is inevitable
and that really nothing can be done.
Why a~peopte. so fatalistic.about~At9 of ....~' • ...:-~ ..o 0 ..I
There are several reasons. One: the problem actually is a big one -
every year, the numbers seeking to enter the labour market far exceed
the numbers leaving It plus the number of net new jobs. Two: the
'experts' never seem to have solutions that work. Three: ordinary
people, who often have practical and workable solutions, usually get
pushed aside by the lack of democracy In local, Industrial and poItical
institutions.
Certain Ideologies also breed apathy and fatalsm. People have been
led to beleve that 'the market' must be left to Its own devices; that
1nterference' is wrong - 'look at Eastern Europe' - and that attempts at
social control and economic planning are doomed to failure. So what
can Inclvlduals possibly do?
The development of a single European market, and Ireland's marginal
position and size within that market, -also make people feel that national
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policies - even if they could influence them • are increasingij
insignificant. The Idea of influencing EC poHcies. to Ireland's
advantage. hasn' really caught on yet.
Analty. of course. pubic apathy and fatalism suit goverrvnentl which
cannot or will not tackle the jobs crisis effectively. So they haven't
always been discouraged. Sometimes they are even encouraged.
Nothing too obvious of course - everyone rYlIst pay IIp-IeMce to the
twin tragedies of emigration and unefl1)loyment. But look behind the
Ips and what do you see?
Size and eoat
We are told the problem Is too big to cope with and would cost too
much to solve. And yes. the size of the jobs crisis is huge - and the
cost of unemployment horrendous.
According to official statistics. ewer 20% of the workforce Is now
unemployed. That's bad enough (worst In the EC), but trl not even
the whole truth. "you count in all the people who are on training
schemes, or have been transferred off the Uve Regilter and on the
Pre-Retirement Allowance (because they are unemployed and aver
60), or are studying or working at home because they cannot get jobS.
the true figure would be closer to 30%.
The true cost of unemployment is even harder to quanllfy. The clrect
cost, in terms of social' welfare and lost taxes. Is around £2.000rn., or .
1«Wo of GNP. The output which Is lost, as a result of 20-30% of the
labour force being jobless, could be up to 20% of GDP. Irish soctety
can III afford such a loss.
But unemployed people suffer much more than a loss of Income and
society suffers much more than a loss of output or taxes.
Unemployment Is the main source of poverty. It breeds lack of
confidence and self-esteem. It can cause poor health - mental as we"
as physical. It can be inked to crime. These can all lead on to further
problems, both for the unemployed person and tor society as a whole.
Everyone's confidence and security are undermined. Even the
people with jobs are affected: unemployment keeps wages doWn,
taxes up; It reduced your chances of every changing jobs voluntarily
and Increases your risk of becoming stale and dissatisfied, hanging
onto a job you disRke simply because it's a job.
We would need 35,000 extra jobs every year, tor the next ten years,
even to reduce official unemployment to its 1980 level of 100,000.
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Yet even in the 'boom' years of 1987-1990, only a few thousand jobs
were created each year. Present forecasts are for NO extra jobs In
1991 and. 1992•. Unemployment and emjgration will rise again,
because of this and because the oombe,. ~letwers and others
who are looking for jobs will.~ h numbers retiring by above
28,ooo.~ Y. .
J t',
In~~1Q. wtJen the falln the birth rate starts to show up in the
jobs market, ttis dsmal picture might change. Do we have to wait till
then, as some people are suggesting? What about the children who
are already bom and at school - do we really want them aN to emigrate?
~fJlQt(I by- cuts in welfare and obvious govemment inaction on
jobs?
The Workers' Party rejects this callous agenda. We also reject all the
usual. :JfQUfDe.Dll.about hOW nothing can be done because of the
Y~'~Io employment' which exist In this' country.
What .re the ,•• obatacle.?
The usual 'obstacles' that are trotted out as 'reasons Why nothing can
be done' are the size of the population, he -size of e country, our
location and Infrastructure, -high wages, productivity, high taxes
and the. hlQb dlbtlGNP ratio. ;The Workers' Party recognises, of
OO\I."-Ht.t"... aM... are problems In relation to each of these factors.
BUt we don' accept that they add up to a huge, Insurmountable barrier
that can never be overcome.
The '00 many children' theory, which is rather fashionable at present,
Is the first and worst recipe for despair. Of course it might be easier to
solve the unemployment problem if people had started to Ignore the
Catholic Church's teachings before the 1980s, and had reproduced
Iessl But they ddn'. Our young people are already here. They will
need jobs and and w, must~ this Cflallenge. Other countries haws
done 80; why not Ireland? Ourpeople must be seen as an asset , not a
burden.
As for the 'smal size d the Irish market': this Is no longer a real barrier to
progress. We now have the huge EC market at our fingertips - If only
we can grasp the nettle. The costs of transport and communications
are fallng, so there are no longer such major disadvantages. Our
physical Infrastructure (barring the potholes) and our very modern
financial seNices sector are not serious obstacles either.
s
Ireland's wage costs are amongst the lowest in the EC. ProductIVIty
growth, during the 1980s, was the highest. Personal tax. are Indeed
high, but this is because there are too few people paying them and the
burden is not fairly distributed. There is Ittle or no tax on weanh,
COfI1)8nies and property; there is 8111 undelpaymenl of I8CtionI of the
self-employed; and avoidance and evasion ..e satl wldnpread. As
recent business scandals have clearty shown, the scope tor avoidance
runs into niHlons of pounds for those who are aIreIldy weaIhy enough
to set up offshore companies, engage in various tax seams and
squeeze through whatever tax loopholes are visible to their
accountants.
Genuine tax reform· as opposed to tax cuts for the wealhy • would be
of great benefit to job creation. For us, this means reforming both the
tax and social welfare systems; and h.-morUing them In aJCh a way as
to ensure that every incividual has an adequate, 'lYing Income' (i.e.
enough to live on), while everyone with an income In excess of this
amount· whatever Its source - pays tax on that income.
Radical tax and social welfare reform of this kind would, in our view,
provide a truly favourable 'clmate for enterprise' in Ireland • a clmate in
which every individual, released from the inl8QJrtty of inadequate
income support, could make a more active and creative econonic
contribution than is possible at prese....
We do not claim that a niniroom Income - or 'lYing Income' • system
would be a magic solution to all our economic ills. (Indeed, there are
important technical and adninistrative issues to be unlangled befor8 it
can become a realty and we have been to the fOl'8fRn In indendfylng
these and advocating possible solutions.) Howewr, this relativelY new
(and certainly untried) concept has a lot more mertt th.. the tired old
cries from what we have dubbed the 'CHmatology SChoor, whole
pupils seem unable to get beyond cliches about 'getting the climate
right' - as if the jobs will then automatically start to nustuoom.
We don't dispute the need for an environment which is conductive to
enterprise and job creation. What we clspute are the claims of the
'Clmatotogists' that this means more for the boIs•• more ora.... and
subsidies, lower corporate taxes, lower wages for the majortty of
workers and higher executive &atarie8. These have aI been tried; by
these standards, we already ha. a wonderful climate for enterprise.
But where are the new jobs? They haven' sprung from that
supposedly fertile ground. And they won't. Because some of the vital
ingredients for change are missing.
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Whet ar. these vital Ingredients? Basically: radical tax and social
we.lfare rffonn, a more relevant and active industrial policy and
thoroughgoing democratisation of all economic, poltlcal and industrial
In~tlo~s,a~ prganlsaJloQ$ People f1IJM ~. 8.fl1)Owered, and
d.~JSIOh-maklng shared, '~~<I~~I~ level - If the challenge of~.u~~~~Jp be metV~UfUlly.
These three vital Ingredients are elaborated below - not
'COmprehensively (which could take up a book) and not In any order of
Importantanee· .
First: • INDUSTRIAL POLICY
One Important. -MO".. from economic history Is that no country can
affoltf astde Industrial poky. It has to keep ~anging and adapting to
new concltions - and these Qa,p the latter are themselves changing
,more.~.th~ ever before. . .
Irish Industrial poky has a habit of changing too slowly. We clung too
long to protectlorism; then to a poIcy of relance on attracting foreign
Investment; and now to a polcy of over-generous subsidlsation of
bot t18l1Ye iiHd oVerseas business. We were advised by Telesis in
1982 to focus more directly on th, deveJopment of~~s.~
and Jndu$trtes. .but the advice was resented and resisted at the'fime.
~~~~,~ on, peOfH are looking In that direction again.
Indigenous industry is certainly one key to job creation. But at this
stage, it won't be the only one. A successful industrial policy, which
will carry us Into the next century, will comprise of several distinct
strands.
We need much more prockIctlve enterprise in Ireland. Contrary to the
claims of our poHtiesl opponents~ the Workers' Party Is not anti-
business, or anti-enterprise: what we oppose is corrupt business and
parasitic enterprise. So do most people in Ireland. Indeed, so does
most of the buainess commmlty Itse•.
Also, contrary to many claims, we are not too bothered whether
enterprise Is pubic or private, native or foreign - as long as the firms
create secure, well-paid jobs, from an activity that Is socially,
economically and environmentally c;jesirable. To sustain this, they
need to be not only enterprising, but efficient and democratic as well;
and therein les the difficulty. Where are such firms to be found? How
are they created?
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We favour commercial public enterprtse; and regard prtv8IisaIion • a
distraction from job creation - and, 81 Greencore showed, what a
distractionI But the question of ownership, while Ilq)Oftant, la no
longer the main Issue (if, Indeed, It ever was). The IIIue 11 hoW and
why an organisation succeedI In motivating ita wortdorce and full ng
Its objectives - be they social, economic or whatever - and whO
benefits from this success.
Nor Is the Issue of size as crucial as It once~ very often, the
successful firms are the ones which are large and can Iftord the R a0,
marketing, etc. to compete and expand further; and Ireland has
traditionally been at a disadvantage here. Only one ..... Inns ,.....
in the European 'Top 1000' (near the bottom of the 1IItf) and thfH-
quarters of all Irish manufacturing firms erJ1)lOy only one-quarter of al
manufacturing workers. The other 75% are employed by the
remaining 25% of firms, of which many are sublidlariea of rnJltI-
nationals, with their R & 0 marketing based abroad.
We need more large, successful, inclgenous firms; or nllher, a strategy
to raise them, since they are not Inclned to grow up ~ thernselvel·
But It is also clear that not everyone wt. be 8fY1)Ioyed~ such firm8 In
future - or wiU even want to be. So a strategy for 1m8II, IUCC8l8fuI
enterprise Is also importart, particulalty if the problem 01 rural poverty 11
to be addressed. To date, this has·been seriously neglected.
There are obvious difficulties about developing large, Indigenous
enterprises. Only about 150 firms currently have the potential to 'g«NI
employment, as the lOA put It. Of these, one-third ... actively trying
to do so, one-third are thinking about It and one-third are not
interested. This latter group of large Irish COfT1)InIeI prefers to make
steady profits, without major Investment or risk-taking; but experience
elsewhere shows that firms which fall to change, generally flit.
Economic historians have noticed and commented upon this
tendency of Irish business people to 'rest on their taureII'; to sit baCk,
once the fortune Is made - and let the firm slide. Control 11 kept In the
fanily, frustrating efficient 'outside' managers; and of course good
management is a vital Ingradem of suocesstul enterprlle.
"-
Another, more recent pheno.....non has been the tendency for
exceptionally successful entrepreneurs to become Intoxicated with
success, and indulged by society, to the point of beleYing they could
do anything and get away with it. The accolades showered upon them
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had been such that they began to feel that the Irish people owed them
anything they wanted and they'd take It any which way they could.
The recent scandals have exposed Irish business ethics as being rock-
bottom In the upper echelons of Industrial and poHtIcaI Afe. Low
standards In high places were evident as never before. A new culture
of ethical business practice and renewed public service commitment
must be developed as a matter of urgency. Disclosure, transparency
and business morality must be the new buzz-words. And they must
reflect realty - not piety or hypoatsy.
An Industrial policy Is required which wiN clrect the development ot
large, successfullnclgenous Industry, allow small enterprise to flourish
and provide guidelines as standards for business of all kinds. The
Workers' Party has been developing such a policy: It Is not our
Intention to rept'O(1Ice it here but merely to inclcate its broad thrust.
We beleve that In future, state Intervention and assistance must be
more selective than In the past; more highly targetted, less wasteful
and better geared to supporting enterprise that will compete
8UCC8ISfu1y and expand employment levels.
We also recognise that the role of the nation-state is declning, both in
the global economy and In the single European market. To be
effective, Irish Industrial policy must have a strong EC clmension. It
must, in fact, be part of an EC Industrial poIcy. This appears difficult, at
present, because the EC is preoccupied with agricultural policy and is
avoiding the Issue of a common industrial policy. However, as
resources are re-directed from CAP, an EC funded industrial policy
could be developed, given the political wiN to do so.
We strongly favour an Interventionist EC Industrial policy, with
convergence of the regions as a major target. Jobs must be brought
to the people - not the other way round. Most Germans would
welcome less industrial congestion, just as we would delight In new
jobs in Ireland. SociaJIy and environmentaly, it makes no sense for the
present centralisation of employment to continue. But it win take a lot
to reverse, counter or even slow down, the strong economic forces
which favour centraIsatIon and which are currently seen as sacrosanct.
Intervention, and interference with market forces, are clrty words these
daysI
Is it utopian, then, to imagine that firms could be encouraged, through
a common EC Industrial policy, to locate divisions in the poorer·
regions? We think not. Others in Europe, even in the richer states,
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.~cdo":="Wij~ ~;J.. other'o~"*ve' ~. to ~~other C
countries, e~~Iy~.the nArI~ .. onNlie'ec·... ce~t1as the tftaf~~wd~~dt1edih I ''CX\~d *'Cfb8 he8&ed:
While :rta\liblu1~'ctevelopment of rYlJlII-nationals, we ware It to occur
under the eagle eye of a truly democratic~.whidJ repr....... the
~.':'lerest._ Qf ~r1<~~~meti ....Wit"~.. 10~
\ wortls,a~s.~~c~~~thprR,~,at~·"'11 . . I.
two: D"EM CA~TISATto~ I " r, ,
The second vital Ingredient of our jobs strategy I. the democratisation
of all our lrl$tlt~Qn., be they local, I~s ~.., r. POlitical. A good
In.dustrl~C!L POllcy,.!~ l:I~etess 'Withdut thft ~fve ItNdIvement·and
oomnitment of ~Ie. But at P.f'll8nt, mo~~ feel exclUded
I from the J?I" whjr8h\1)oitarit~· r~.'fiiidj.~ And they are
exckJdec[ "tAt , rKpol1lcs, even In the home.
Greater flexlbi~ a~ d'-~ In tOe~ r.~81 if PeoPle
• are to-ope~te, tb"tlIelf "mUtual a4vantQ. ,__ that et sqcIety, 1'1 the
~uctloti of modem~ and' serVlc8i1:1'tft*8f dafI, no-one ~ams
shoddy p'roctucls, bi Whatever sort; and those who produce them will
not survive the market-place for long.
Increasingly, successful enterprises are the ones In which a team of
workers, operating more or less as equals, pul together to provide a
really good product. Hierarchical structures· pyramid-shaped ftrms- are
seen to be not only distasteful, but also given to waste and
Inefficiency. .
,', .
I a small country such as Ireland, with a highly-educated workforce
and-.degree of social Interaction between classes which la not ott.n
present In larger societies, Industrl~1 hierarchies are partlculatty
lnapproprlat~.. E~~re they are breaking down for mainly Induitrlal
reasons· the end of the Fortist assembly line, for example, Is
happening because dehumanisation and dissatisfaction was leading
to lnefficlency - but In Ireland theI~s Is more Ukely to to pollical, In
the sense of people simply ceasing to tolerate the lack of Industrial
democrae,y wtt,re they work.
.
I _ • ,_
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It also means major changes In personal taxes to ensure that people
who most need SUPPOJt Qat #':" ~ .v far f'fIOf8
support to ~ ,who already -have mOit. The.tM~ are al~
.valuable to'the.P!ge" on ~'" .... __Id 1ftIch·~ ..syst8f!'~fJ~,'~ , Or'~-":' ,'WNdtate mor.valllabletotIMt
people on lOwe.t ncome.s. In pa~iculat l \ye ~Id like to see
mortgage Interest relef replaced by a flat-rate 'housing beneflf, which
woqld be available to everyone with certain houling COlts, whether
the people concerned are t~pa'y or. s In
private or lQcaI.authority housing" or: pay mortgages or,.. ..
I
"
,. '!" "." •
CONC.LU ~ s: ' -:~.' ' -, -' -.
What'sne~ t~ a aear afici new~ rtsh 1ncIi1trla1 poky. A
lot of old myths and etches have got to be abandoned. People ITI.Ist
be convinced that It's possible to overcome whatever dsadvantages
we have by making better use of our ~ntagee.
Our people are not the problem • quite the contrary, they are skilled
and hi~ly-edueated, a trernendou asset. 1i'eI8ncrs size and IocatIOft
are not bfg '--prob"rtfI, etfh.r,wlth dem ,transport ntf
te1ecomlTl.lrieations -and he sIngl8 European market; Indeed, the faCt
that we are the closest part of the market to the US I1 now seen as
quite an advantage. Our 'green' image (in the envIror.mertal senseQ Is
also a major advantage In an Increasingly polluted Eutope.
\
The WorkerS' Party believes th'a\ thefMl8ctivedeY~ of targe.
indigenous IndUstry is essential and niJSfbf erteouJaged - not JUSt by
new fiscal polcies but through insistence on democndIsatIon and the
highest environmental a~ business etane18 • Nowadays, th....am '
11. • ,.: •. r.,...... 'J' r ..
not merely desirable - they are absolutely necessary. And what
matters Is not so much the framework within which this happens, or
who owns that framework, but the fact that it happens and that the
beneficiaries are the workers, consumers and taxpayers concerned, as
well as the financiers, shareholders and tradtional beneficiaries. The
concept of 'mutlple stakeholder' In every enterprise must be
recognised and extended.
But even If this strategy succeeds, It wll not be enough. The large
firms and Industries will never employ everyone. They must be
accompanied, complemented and In some cases suppHed, by a
thriving mass of smal firms. And some of these should be delberately
clustered together to give them the known advantages which such
proximity can bring (and does, In a few other countries and regions,
which should be stueled further).
Our people, our size, our location, our environment and our somewhat
nixed reputation for 'unique products' - be they goods or services -
can al be turned to major advantage If we so decide. But this requires
pollical, attituclnal and Institutional change, none of which is easy. It
requires new poltical will and direction; new economic thinking;
openness, flexibilty and democracy at aN levels of every enterprise.
Before you say It can' be done, consider what other countries of
comparable size and resources have done. How did they do It? Not
through apathy, fatalism, or even EC handouts. They did it by
developing their strengths, by good organisation and effective
marketing. We can do Ikewlse, if we want.
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Democratising the workplace means Involving people fUlly In all
decision-making - Important and not-so-Important. Indeed, the latter
can often seem more significant than the former; and board-room
decisions may be a lot less relevant to people's everyday existence
than the way a cal1een Is run.
Democratlsation of the workplace also means much greater flexibility -
In working hours. patterns of work. and even types of work. Some of
this Is already happening. with shorter hours. more part-time working.
more paid and unpaid leave for various reasons. and a bit more worker
participation In pension fund and company board-level declslon-
making. But It Is not always happening In a democraetlc way, or for
democratic reasons: ~sharing, career breaks and part-time working,
for example. are not always voluntary options, freely chosen by the
workers concerned.
In particular. democratisation of the workplace must mean major
changes for women - Including. of course, the majority of women, who
work In the home. And that also means revolutionising the way In
which both work and Income are distributed In our society - which
brings us back to the question of tax and social welfare reform.
Thr..: A LIVING INCOME
We have already referred. briefly, to the third strand of our policy to
end unemployment. That Is. the need for radical reform of the tax and
social welfare system with a view to their eventual integration. If the
Income of every Individual could be raised to an acceptable level, over
which becomes subject to a fair taxation system, this would soon have
some dramatic effects.
It would remove the various 'poverty traps' which currently result from
the irrational interaction-of several systems working at cross-purposes
with each other (not just tax and social welfare, but also the way PRSI Is
charged. and entitlement to medical cards Is assessed). It would be a
start to ending the 'dependent' status of women - especially when
they work in the home. or In a voluntary, caring capacity - because
every Individual would have a minimum Income In his or her own right.
And It would remove all barriers to people taking up paid employment,
since every pound earned would add to the minimum Income,
whatever the rate of tax.
In our view, the tax system should reflect new social and economic
priorities: the encouragement of efficient, job-generating and
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